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Our Mission
To empower individuals and families

with employment barriers to achieve their
fullest potential in the community

through work services

Our Vision
Individuals and families with employment

barriers in our region will become employed,
self-sufficient, and integrated

into the community

Our Values
Respect

The recognition of basic human
rights and dignities of all people

Learning
The recognition, acceptance, and

development of individual abilities

Stewardship
The provision of quality goods and services

Ethics
Operating with integrity in all areas

Serving the counties of
Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Huntingdon, 

Indiana, Somerset, and portions
of Westmoreland

540–542 Central Avenue
Johnstown, PA  15902

(814) 536-3536
www.gicv.org 
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We’re Known for Our Stores, But We’re a Whole Lot More.

Individuals Served  

Youth 21,016
Adults/Dislocated Workers 7,605
Welfare-to-Work Participants 680
Individuals with Disabilities 529
Total Served                                    29,830

Revenue Summary  ← $

Donated Goods       $ 2,704,095
Contracts $    377,160
Workforce Development $ 3,304,787
Retail $ 7,147,034
Total Revenue                     $13,533,076

Expense Summary  $ →

Program Services       $10,836,345
Supportive Services $  1,209,879
Reinvestment in Community $  1,486,852

Total Expenses                  $13,533,076

2011 By the Numbers
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Embedded Social Enterprise

Mission
Planet

Reinvestment

Mission: 
empowering the people we serve

Planet:
having a positive impact

on the environment

Reinvestment:
ensuring a self-sustaining

community enterprise

In 2011, 368,542 customers shopped in our
10 Goodwill Retail Stores in a six-county region in 

search of quality bargains, and in turn, enabled 
us to provide job training, employment support,

or career counseling to 29,830 individuals
with barriers to employment.

368,542 Retail Customers



2011 Achiever of the Year:  Mike Fields
In 1984, Mike

came to GICV’s 

Vocational 

Development 

Services in search 

of learning new 

skills that would 

enable him to 

obtain work.  And 

28 years later, he 

continues to be a 

valued team 

member with GICV.
Photo by Roger Kerekes

When Mike Fields was 11 years old, he had a bicycle accident that resulted in a skull 
fracture and severe brain damage, leaving him with a cognitive disability, loss of 
dexterity, and  speech disorder.  He needs a wheelchair for mobility.  Despite these 
devastating life changes, Mike was committed to becoming independent, graduating 
from high school, and gaining meaningful employment. In June 1983, he graduated from 
Richland High School.  In 1984, Mike came to GICV’s Vocational Development Services in 
search of learning skills that would enable him to obtain work. And 28 years later, he 
continues to be a valued team member with GICV.

Mike currently works in GICV’s Developmental Disabilities Services. He has an 
impeccable track record of attendance.  His job is to hang donated clothing in preparation 
for the Goodwill Retail Stores.  In 2011, Mike successfully hung 17,572 pieces of clothing.  
He is an inspiring and motivated role model to peers and the community.  Regardless of 
all of the challenges Mike has faced, he maintains an optimistic outlook.  Despite having 
to relearn all of the skills he acquired prior to his accident, Mike is one of the most 
positive, hardworking, and sincere gentleman that the staff has known.

After Jeff was laid-

off from a well-

paying job with a 

defense contractor 

in the summer of 

2010, he was 

proactive with all 

services available 

to him through 

GICV and 

CareerLink.
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2011 Achiever of the Year:  Jeff Boback

Through the PA CareerLink Cambria County, GICV helps adults and dislocated workers find 
employment through training/retraining and education services that are federally funded by 
the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) and made possible through the Southern Alleghenies 
Workforce Investment Board, the region’s leader and active partner in workforce 
development efforts.  After Jeff Boback was laid-off from a well-paying job with a defense 
contractor in the summer of 2010, he was proactive with all services available to him 
through GICV and CareerLink. A state Workforce Development Grant enabled Jeff to receive
machinist training through the Greater Johnstown Career and Technology Center (GJCTC).

Jeff’s registration was slightly after the training program’s start date, but he put in the 
necessary extra time and earned straight A’s.  He also won the 2nd Place award at the Skills 
USA state competition in Hershey, PA in the Automated Manufacturing Technology 
category.  After a request by GJCTC’s Administrative Director, Jeff and other adult students 
made a presentation to the school board about the machining program, the grant 
opportunity, what they learned, and how they will apply their knowledge to job searches.

Career counselors helped Jeff to prepare a professional résumé targeted at the machining 
field.  He then enrolled in on-the-job training funded by WIA, giving him valuable real-world 
experience, and giving the employer reimbursement for wages spent training the candidate. 

Mike exemplifies precisely what it means 
to be a success.  He has defied a host of 
physical and cognitive disabilities to 
become a contributing and productive 
member of a work team.  

For maintaining his positive attitude and 
reaching his goals, GICV named Mike 
Fields as a 2011 Achiever of the Year.

Jeff received an overwhelming response from 
employers and had his choice of jobs.  Just 27 days 
after Jeff completed training, he was hired full-time 
by Aeroparts Machining and Fabrication, Inc. 
(Aerofab). 

For being proactive with the opportunities he had 
after becoming unemployed, GICV named Jeff Boback 
as a 2011 Achiever of the Year.



When funding was discontinued at a sheltered workshop where Chris Custer had been 
employed for many years, he was referred in July 2011 to GICV’s Community 
Employment Services (CES).  The goal of GICV’s CES is to help individuals overcome
barriers and find competitive employment, and to assist those individuals in preparing
for successful job placement and retention.

Eager to find competitive employment, Chris attended all job search appointments. He
received compliments from interviewers on his enthusiasm and professional appearance.  
In August 2011, Chris interviewed with Arbutus Park Manor’s Dietary Department.  Buddy 
Roth, Food Services Director was very impressed with his attitude and offered him the job 
working 20–24 hours per week.  Chris receives a pay differential or increase because he is 
willing to work the later shift.  He earns sick time, vacation time, and annual bonuses, and 
receives health benefits. 

Chris likes his job.  With the help of a GICV Job Coach, he quickly learned his job duties.
He regularly sets-up hot and cold foods in the staff dining room and serves meals to the 
evening staff.  Chris also serves his fellow coworkers during the monthly staff 
appreciation lunch and dinner. And in the personal care dining room, Chris helps with 
plating and serving meals to residents—and knows most of them by name.  

Chris likes his job.  

He is consistently 

praised for his 

performance.  He 

is also praised for 

his attendance, 

even though he 

often walks to 

work—no matter 

what the 

weather.

2011 Employer of the Year:  Arbutus Park Manor2011 Achiever of the Year:  Chris Custer
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Food Services 

Director, Buddy 

Roth; Food 

Services Manager, 

Brenda Burnosky; 

and Human 

Resources 

Director, Cindy 

Reiley were 

especially 

accessible and 

accommodating in 

facilitating Chris’s 

hiring and training.
Brenda Burnosky and Buddy Roth.       Photo by Roger Kerekes

Chris is always well-dressed and well-groomed, which 
is essential for a food service job.  He is consistently 
praised for his performance. He is also praised for his 
attendance, even though he often walks to work—
no matter what the weather.  

For securing employment through perseverance and 
retaining it through performance, GICV named Chris
Custer as a 2011 Achiever of the Year.

When Arbutus Park Manor hired Chris Custer, a participant in GICV’s Community 
Employment Services (CES) program, the staff emphasized his strengths and abilities when 
deciding where he would best fit in the Dietary Department.  They fully support Chris being 
accompanied by a GICV job coach and encourage and develop natural supports.  They also 
accommodate scheduling requests for essential appointments.  Food Services Director, 
Buddy Roth; Food Services Manager, Brenda Burnosky; and Human Resources Director, 
Cindy Reiley were especially accessible and accommodating in facilitating Chris’s hiring
and training.

Arbutus Park Manor follows a comprehensive hiring, orientation, and training protocol—
essential for an employer that is responsible for promoting and protecting the health, 
safety, and dignity of its residents.  Its practices are positive and employee-centered.

The employer provides competitive wages, benefits, and annual performance bonuses, and 
supports and encourages a compassionate, team-centered work environment.  The Dietary 
Department offers all employees nutritious low-cost meals served in a private staff dining 
room.  Buddy recognized that Chris would be a good fit performing these tasks.  They also 
plan and serve a monthly staff appreciation lunch and dinner to all employees, with which 
Chris assists.

On a wall just outside the staff dining room, a large bulletin board entitled “Above & 
Beyond” features a veritable constellation of cut-out stars, each containing an employee-
drafted message of gratitude to a coworker who has exceeded job expectations. 

GICV sends its own message of gratitude to Arbutus Park Manor for truly going above and 
beyond to foster a culture of respect, support, and dignity for both its residents and its 
employees.  For that, GICV named Arbutus Park Manor as the 2011 Employer of the Year.



2011 Partnership of the Year:

“Though we’re not 

always in the same 

location, our 

individual 

messages have 

been expanded 

through the 

partnership.  Each 

outreach event 

now has a greater 

impact.”

GICV’s 2011
Board of Directors

GICV’s 2011 Business Advisory Council

GICV’s Goodwill Retail Stores/Donation Centers

Altoona Goodwill
207 Park Hills Road
Altoona, PA  16602
814-946-0902

Bedford Goodwill
9481 Lincoln Highway
Bedford, PA  15522
814-623-9990

Blairsville Goodwill
164 Market Street
Blairsville, PA  15717
724-459-9066

Ebensburg Goodwill
Walmart Plaza #8
300 Jamesway Road
Ebensburg, PA  15931
814-471-0426

Joseph Orr, III, Chair
J.C. Orr & Son, Inc.

Glenn Miller, Jr., Vice-Chair
VCS Group, Inc.

Dennis Stidinger, Treasurer
The EADS Group, Inc.

Steven Matthews, Secretary
SupplySource Office Interiors

Francis Fregly
Johnstown Area Heritage Association

Monica Garver
PrimeSOLUTIONS Advisors, LLC

Scott Little, D.D.S.
Allegheny Orthodontic Associates

Eileen Melvin
Economic Development Strategies

Douglas Oakley
Coldwell Banker Prestige Realty

Paul Sheesley
Frank M. Sheesley Company

Huntingdon Goodwill
7513 Huntingdon Plaza
Huntingdon, PA  16652
814-641-0250

Indiana Goodwill
1470 Oakland Avenue
Indiana, PA  15701
724-463-6212

Northern Cambria Goodwill 
4211 Crawford Avenue
Northern Cambria, PA  15714
814-948-7940

Richland Goodwill
1326 Eisenhower Boulevard
Johnstown, PA  15904
814-266-6143

Somerset Goodwill
Somerset Plaza
1606 N. Center Avenue
Somerset, PA  15501
814-444-8319

Westwood Goodwill
1715 Lyter Drive
Johnstown, PA  15905
814-255-4310

Donation Center

Kettle Street Donation Center
912 Kettle Street
Altoona, PA  16602

Southern Alleghenies Career Education Partnership 
Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency

Rose Lucey-Noll, Chair                   
Cambria County Transit Authority

Valerie Deater, Vice-Chair
Johnstown Tribune-Democrat

Mike Artim
Cambria-Rowe Business College

Debi Balog
Johnstown Area Regional Industries

Angela Burkey
CBIZ Insurance Services, Inc.

Rosalie Danchanko
Danchanko, Inc.                                   

Anita Faas
Lee Initiatives, Inc.

Brock Kull                    
Manpower, Inc.           

James Neely
LaurelWood Care Center

Dennis O’Leary
PA CareerLink Cambria County

Doug Sedlemeyer
Bed, Bath & Beyond

Nikki Simpson
Lockheed Martin Aeroparts, Inc.

John Reed
Johnstown Chemical Company                                   

Renee Shaw
Bishop McCort High School

GICV, Inc. photo

A phone call in 2011 by a GICV employee to a then-unknown person led to a valuable 
partnership between Goodwill Industries of the Conemaugh Valley, Inc.’s Southern 
Alleghenies Career Education Partnership (SACEP) and the Pennsylvania Higher Education 
Assistance Agency (PHEAA).  Aimee Garay, SACEP Program Manager, first contacted Dan 
Wray, PHEAA Higher Education Access Partner, to locate financial aid services for school 
districts.  In many good ways, they both got a lot more than they bargained for.   

Aimee had been serving administrators and counselors in over 40 school districts, to which 
Dan needed to connect.  SACEP was seeking new partners to extend its services, and 
PHEAA could help.  Aimee and Dan have been copresenting to students regarding career 
and postsecondary exploration and conducting outreach to families at Financial Aid Nights.  
Dan provides financial aid guidance while Aimee shares career resources regarding 
Pennsylvania’s high-priority occupations.  They’ve also connected one another to business 
and education-related committees, college and job fairs, and other relevant initiatives.  

Dan states, “Though we’re not always in the same location, our individual messages have 
been expanded through this partnership.  Each outreach event now has a greater impact.  
One plus one can be greater than two.’”  That is evidenced by the more than 5,000 
individuals served through the SACEP-PHEAA partnership to date.

For exemplifying what it means to “work in partnership” in connecting students to 
postsecondary opportunities and the financial resources to pursue those opportunities, 
GICV named SACEP-PHEAA as the 2011 Partnership of the Year.

Dan Wray, PHEAA
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